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Wendys best friend, Daphne, has always been dependably prone to catastrophe. And Wendy has always been
there to help. But when Daphne suddenly starts to surpass her in every way, Wendy is not so happy for her, in

this darkly humorous take on female friendship.

You are a friend I never deserved but you saw through all my shortcomings and today Im so happy I have a
friend like you in my life. With Paul Reiser Helen Hunt Tommy Hinkley Anne Ramsay. It makes me happy so

happy you are here.

I M So Happy

Read Im Happy For You. We are both so excited to be embarking on this life adventure together and cant wait
to actually be married. Im so happy you found each other and I have no one. What if your best. Im So Happy
For You eventually finds the characters in varying states of acceptance but it takes a. And if these people are
delighted we also become genuinely happy. I am Really Happy for You My Dear There are some exceptional
people in our life whose happiness means a lot to us. I want to hug you both. Meanwhile Paula has to adjust
to some good newsbad news from her eldest son. Im So Happy Lyrics Im so happy Im so happy for you If

youre happy Then I guess Im happy for you Youre so funny And they love everything that you do And since
youre happy You. How should I respond to I am so happy to be friends with you? How should. im so happy
for you. What if your best friend whom youve always counted on to flounder in life and love making your

own modest accomplishments look not so bad suddenly.
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